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CUBICLES MOVING TODAY

Cubicle D has seen its last days as a shelter for College Union supplies and the center of its housing activity.

As of yesterday four of the former activities centering have been operating in the old freshman dorm. Taylor, Alpha Psi Omega is now in the old boathouse previously used by Poly Bookstore, reports Dan Lawson, Associate Dean of Activities.

The moves are temporary until, a final move is made in January to the south dining hall. At this time all of the stalls that were not part of the new housing and College Union Building is occupied, new.

The vacancy created by the absence of the cubicle will be filled by a proposed three-story West Engineering Building and construction will begin in February 1961.

Proposed date of completion is August 1964, says Chester Young, building program coordinator. The main pool offices and the areas will remain in the present location.

The divisional event was won by Emel Schulte of Fresno State who covered the 6,000 meters in 16:44. Wofford's time was 17:21.
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Cook Smiles As Dun Report In
By Chuck Janoski

The Mustang sappers of Coach Ed Jorgensen started practicing this week and in the words of the popular coach, "things look promising." Returning from the service to join the ranks this year are three returning veterans, a新股t center and holder of four meetings.

The Poly mentor will be working with a senior team. Lettermen reporting Monday for first drills were Mike McCormick, Jim Kuykendall and Joe Ryoraw. Another senior, Joe Ray, will be leading the team in the second half of the season. Rayner will enroll until the winter quarter.

Turkey Shoot
Slated Nov. 7-18

The fourth annual ROTC Turkey Shoot will be held Nov. 7-18. The rifle range on campus will be open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. with the exception of Nov. 11 when it will be closed all day.

Faculty and staff may fire at any time, however, the range will be closed to students and faculty members between the hours of 4 and 5 p.m.

In order to insure fair competition among the shooters, the following classes have been opened:

Main events, female students and faculty, main faculty and staff, rifle team members and ROTC students.

Tickets for the shoot may be purchased for 80 cents from any member of the Military Department. They will also be sold at the rifle range, and in the main ROTC Department office.

First-Day Book Sales
Hit More Than 3,000

"More than 3,000 books were sold the first day of school," said Duke Hill, El Corral manager. The influx of book-buyers necessitated moving in the book store to the lobby of the Men's Gymnasium. There is no book-buying at all after school.

The new bookstore, ready in two weeks, will provide as many as one million pages of space. Larger stores and selections will be added to serve the customers.

Clearing the hurdles with research

At San Tal, we've made a running start toward solving many of tomorrow's communications problems. For instance, scientists at General Telephone & Electronics Laboratories are working in the uncharted area of the spectrum where radio waves take on the characteristics of light. They have already developed an experimental ultramicroscopic system that may one day make possible the transmission of two million messages on a single radio beam in free space.

As a major communications company with world-wide connections, General Telephone & Electronics understands the science of total communications around the globe. Our stepped-up research in the basic sciences is but one example of the way General Telephone & Electronics combines the talents of many people and the facilities of many companies to meet the future communications needs not only of America, but the whole world.
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